
History Tour History & GHOST
Tours of Old Town
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Experience historic Old Town!
The birthplace of Albuquerque

~ Founded 1706 ~

TOURS HELD DAILY
(505) 246-TOUR (8687)

www.AbqTours.Fun

        We KNOW Old Town!

        #AbqTours

   Certified history guides dispel the rumors and 
myths with authentic information about the 
“Duke City” as they escort you on an exciting 
adventure through time.  Embark on a 75-minute 
Guided Old Town Stroll which takes you through 
the streets and alleys of one of the oldest towns in 
North America.

  
   

   Uncover Old Town's unusual and well hidden 
architectural details. Reminisce about early 
southwest pioneers’ daily struggle to survive. 
Relive the sights and sounds of the Civil War as 
Confederate soldiers entered the Plaza. Imagine 
early merchants as they traveled the Camino Real 
or the Santa Fe Trail for trade.

   This tour is perfect for both locals and visitors to 
the Land of Enchantment. Step back in time and 
experience our History, Legends & Lore.

   New Mexico’s OLDEST & most famous Ghost 
Walk; since 2001!  History, Legends & Lore come 
to life on an intriguing excursion through 313 
years of haunted history. Guides share chills, 
chuckles & the real spooky tales during our 
old-fashioned, outdoor, storytelling adventure.  
Learn the forgotten secrets of hidden cemeteries, 
haunted & paranormal expereinces.

  Professional guides escort you on a 105-minute, 
lantern-lit adventure. You will search for the lost 
souls of early residents, Civil War phantoms, 
wandering apparitions & over one dozen ghosts 
who have made Old Town their eternal home.  
Come with an open mind & bring your digital 
camera.  Guests have captured many curious & 
unexplained phenomena in photos taken during 
the tour. Review the evidence then decide for 
yourself the possibility of the existence of ghosts.
_

Albuquerque’s ORIGINAL Ghost Walk 
~ Experience it for yourself!

GHOST Tour 

12pm Public History Guided Stroll
 Tickets: $25.00 Adults (18+)
                $22.00 Seniors, Military, College, AAA
                $17.00 Students (ages 13-17) 
                $10.00 Youth (ages 6-12)
                Children ages 5 and under = 1 FREE with paid Adult

VIP Private Guided Old Town Stroll: 
Most Days at 10am, 2pm & 4pm - Up to 2-hours
$60 private tour includes up to 5 people

Additional Guests over 5 people = $11 each

Pedicab Historical Riding Tours Available!

Tickets available online at: 
www.AbqTours.Fun

Call or TEXT:  (505) 246-TOUR (8687)

Reservations Required at least 2-hours in advance!

GHOST Tours held NIGHTLY at 8:00pm
10pm Tours held monthly on night of the Full 
Moon & every Friday & Saturday in October

 Tickets: $25.00 Adults (18+)
                $22.00 Seniors, Military, College, AAA
                $17.00 Students (ages 13-17)
                $10.00 Youth (ages 6-12)
                Children ages 5 and under = 1 FREE with paid Adult

Tickets available online at:
www.AbqTours.Fun

Call or TEXT:  (505) 246-TOUR (8687)
_

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED by 6pm 



A 4-hour indoor/outdoor Ghost or History Walk 
Pub Crawl visiting Old Town’s Haunted Bars, 
Pubs & Saloons.  Enjoy Old Town’s curious 
history & both types of “spirits” - ghosts & 
alcohol.  Your Tour Guide & fellow pub crawlers 
will spend up to 1-hour per establishment 
ending with a “Toast to the Ghost” that has 
made that location their eternal home.

  TOAST A GHOST
   or History Happy Hour 

Toast a Ghost or History Happy Hour
Ages 21+ with Valid ID - PRIVATE GROUPS

5pm Monday through Thursday
ADVANCE RESERVATIONS REQUIRED!

 Tickets:  $200.00 for up to 10 people Ages 21+
Extras = $20 Each (20 people maximum)

 *Not including beverage purchases, taxes or gratuities_           
Happy Hour drink/appetizer prices 

at locations visited - up to 4 locations per Tour-
Book online: www.AbqTours.Fun

 (505) 246-TOUR (8687)

PRIVATE GROUP TOURS
 * Private and Group Tours (From 6 to 100 people)
 * Tours held on the day and time of your choice
 * Larger discounts offered for larger groups
 * Step-On Guides available
 * Bus Tours available for Groups of over 30 people
 * Speaker Presentations available
 * School Field Trips or Birthday Parties (K to 12th)
 * Corporate Meetings & Events in Old Town

GENERAL TOUR INFORMATION
 * Tours held regardless of the weather
 * Tours meet at Ticket Window in Plaza Don Luis
 * Late night 10pm Tours NOT suggested for kids 
 * Minors MUST be accompanied by an adult
 * Tickets must be purchased in advance
 * Still photography allowed
 * NO filming, video or audio recording
 * Prices & times subject to change without notice
 * All sales final.  No refunds for any reason
 * We reserve the right to refuse service to anyone
 * Tours are taken AT YOUR OWN RISK

Call or TEXT: (505) 246-TOUR (8687)
Email:  OldTownTours@Yahoo.com / #AbqTours

 

Frequently Asked Questions:
What type of Tours are offered? 
We offer guided outdoor walking tours in historic Old 
Town Albuquerque, New Mexico.
 

Can I have a private Tour? 
Private Group Tours of six people or more may be sched-
uled year-round for any time of day or night.   We can 
accommodate up to 100 people at one time.
How long do the Tours last? 
•   History, Legends & Lore = 75 minutes to 2 hours
•   Ghost Tour = 90 minutes to 2 hours
What is the walking distance of the Tour? 
Tours are a leisurely 1-mile walk.  No hills.  Tours are not 
continual walking, there are several opportunities to sit 
along the way.   We stroll at your pace! 
Where do I park? 
There is free & paid parking available in Old Town.
 What should I wear? 
Tours are held regardless of the elements. Dress for the 
weather & for the uneven historic walkways.  Wear 
suitable clothing, including comfortable walking shoes,  
Will I see a ghost? 
While it is impossible for anyone to guarantee the 
appearance of a ghost, things have happened on our 
Tours!  Apparitions have emerged and objects have been 
moved in front of the Tour group... Please remember that 
our Tours are taken at your own risk.
Can I take pictures? 
•   Still photography is allowed and encouraged.  
•   NO filming, video or audio recording,  please.
Are Tours wheelchair accessible?
Tours are wheelchair, electric scooter & stroller accessible. 
If you require any other forms of special assistance or 
wish to obtain information in an alternative format, 
please contact us in writing at least two weeks before the 
scheduled event.
Where does the Tour Start? 
•  All Tours meet in front of our Ticket Window 
•  303 Romero Street NW - Space N120                      
Albuquerque, NM  87104
Where do I get tickets? 
• Online at:  www.AbqTours.Fun 
• Tickets Must be purchased at least 2 hours in advance
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Available most days at 11:15am
Teams of 1 to 10 players will utilize all of their 
skills & abilities to solve a challenging series of 
clues leading them on an exciting 2-hour 
Scavenger Hunt through Albuquerque’s oldest 
neighborhood. Scavenger Hunts are a fun & 
memorable family event - & you could win a 
great prize! But, it’s also a great way to learn the 
history, legends & lore of Old Town in short yet 
exciting amount of time. Players must have a 
keen eye, a sharp mind and a DIGITAL 
CAMERA. Clues will require brainpower, 
teamwork and strategy to solve. 
_

Each Hunt is $60 for 2 Teams  
_

      • A TEAM can be from 1 to 5 players
      • Additional TEAM Members are $5.00 
      • MAXIMUM Size per TEAM is 10 
      • MAXIMUM number of TEAMS is 10 

Call for reservations:  (505) 246-TOUR (8687)
Prizes determined by number of Players & ages

SCAVENGER HUNTS

       History & Ghost Tours of Old Town / #AbqTours

 SPOOK TROOP Jr. Ghost Hunting Tours
Spooky stories suitable for Children (not overly 
gory, not super scary just fun & informative 
Tours.  If your Children have enjoyed Ghost 
Hunting Shows on TV, they will love becoming 
a real Junior Ghost Hunter!  

6pm Select Nights or for Private Groups

_     • Ages 6 to 12 (with well behaved Adult)
     • Ghost Hunting gizmos & gadgets   
     • Spook Troop (1 to 5 people) = $60
     • Each additional person = $11

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
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